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DESIGN RETROFIT TO PREVENT DAMAGE DUE TO
HEAT TRANSPORT PUMP OPERATION UNDER

CONDITIONS OF SIGNIFICANT VOID

by K.F. LAM

Ontario Hydro, Canada

1.0 INTRODUCTION in the work of Hartlen et a 3 One of the
explanations to this phenomenon given by eidrick

1.1 overview [41 is that pressure pulsation is caused by sug
flow in pp suction due to changing fuid density

During an under-inventory event such as a oss-of- and is amplified by the rotating pump impellers.
coolant accident (LOCA) or a secondary side At low frequencies, the volumes of the Liquid sug
failure, when the heat transport T) system and the adjoining vapour pocket are about the same
depressurizes, the MT pps may cavi tate, as the pump bowl and are therefore capable of
resulting in pump head degradation. Shortly producing very high pump head variation since pump
after, the pumps may experience vibration as head is proportional to the density of the fuid
system voiding increases. Continued T pump it pumps. At high frequencies, the volumes of
operation under conditions of significant void, Liquid slug and the adjoining vapour pocket are
especially during self excited vibration, may relatively small in comparison with the pump bowl.
result in fatigue damage to the T piping, Therefore, a number of liquid slugs and vapour
equipment and supports. pockets are required to fill the pump bowl. The

variation of pump head due to the liquid sugs and
vapour pockets traveling through the pump is

1.2 CANDU Operating Experience consequently smatter.

CANDU operatin eveated that pump- Since high frequency, Low amplitude pressure
piping vibration occurred during Bruce NGS Unit 2 pulses are predictably Less damaging to the T
commissioning in 1975 when a Liquid relief valve components during an under-friventory event than
(LRV) was spuriously opened causing T system Low frequency, high amplitude ones, the present
depressurization. MT piping supports were damaged discussion is focused on the safety design
during a pump induced vibration event that Lasted implications due to the detrimental effects of the
for a few minutes. A similar incident of LRV Latter type of pressure waves.
opening aso occurred at Wolsung-1 NPP at 100%
full power during a routine test in 1984. in the
Latter incident, the hydrostatic bearing journal 1.4 Potential Safety Consequences of Pump
assembly of a T pump was damaged due to high Induced Vibration
shaft vibration which persisted for about half an
hour. MT pp operation under conditions of significant

void poses major safety concerns to designers
because pump induced vibration may result in

1.3 Review of Experimental Findings on T failure of the T piping and may impair the
Pump Operation under Voided Conditions ability of the emergency coolant injection (ECI)

system to refill the core. For certain pump or
During the course of post-LOCA design and station design configurations, a failure of T
operations review as a result of the Three Mle pump supports couLd result in a breach of
Island (TMI) incident, it was confirmed that it is containment. A balance has to be maintained
desirable to continue T pump operation until between these potentially adverse consequences of
emergency coolant refills the core and core pump induced vibration and the requirement for
cooling fow is re-established. To confirm the continued T pp operation under voided
operability of T pumps under voided conditions, conditions to ensure adequate fuel cooling.
Ontario Hydro carried out full scale pump tests at
its Research Pump Test Complex [1 2 During
pump testing, severe pump-piping vibration caused 1.5 Purpose and Scope
by Large amplitude >400 kPa peak-to-peak)
periodic head pulsations were observed at Low and The purpose of this paper is to provide a general
moderate system void. Pp vibration subsided at review of certain key design areas which address
highly voided >30%) conditions. the safety concerns of T pump operation under

conditions of significant void. To iustrate the
MT pump performance data collected during two- challenges confronting designers and analysts,
phase fow pump tests have shown that fow some of the highlights during the design of a
instability results in acoustic pressure protective system to prevent damage to T piping
pulsations. Discussions of two-phase fow and pump supports at Bruce NGS "All are outlined.
instabilities in pump piping systems can be found The effects of this protective system on reactor

safety are aso discussed.
-------------------------------------
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2.0 SAFETY CONSIDERATIONS low frequency piping vibration which could
potentially Lead to further piping failure. Pump

2.1 Synopsis induced vibration failure of T piping has far
reaching safety consequences. It could open up a

The fundamental safety design criterion associated small break size Leading to a guillotine pipe
with T pump operation under conditions of failure. New breaks could develop at some highly
significant void is to ensure T system component stressed points in the T piping system. The
integrity without jeopardizing fuel cooling for presence of one or more new break Locations may
all pertinent conditions in the safety analysis. result in a higher coolant loss rate or a stagnant

flow in some parts of the reactor core. Either
A review of CANDU T system design is summarized the enlargement of break or the creation of new
in Table 1. Details are further discussed in this breaks due to vibration could Lead to reduced
section. effectiveness of the ECI system.

Fro a safety aalysis standpoint, an accident
2.2 Licensing Considerations scenario in which the sustained steady state

Loading which locks into one of the natural modes
Fro a licensing standpoint, it is necessary to of the structure and which causes damaging
Limit radioactive releases below the specified resonant vibration in the piping system, cannot be
Limits set by the regulatory body for any precluded at this time. Therefore, it is
postulated design basis accidents and this will essential that such vibration has to be mitigated
include those which can Lead to pump induc soon after it is detected or predicted to occur
vibration. It is necessary to determine whether, under certain postulated conditions.
even if survival is predicted, the consequences of
subsequent failures should be analyzed, and if so, MT Loop design involving parallel pumps operation,
the criteria against which they should be judged. such as Pickering NGS, in which there are four
Depending on the station design and the agreement groups of four parallel pumps, one group per
reached with the regulatory body, this assessment reactor quadrant, is predictably less susceptible
must ensure that all reasonably conceivable to self excited vibration damage for two reasons.
pump/piping failures are included and the Self excited vibration caused by two-phase fow
consequences of failure are analyzed. voiding phenomena involving more than two paratlet

pumps is extremely unlikely since such vibration
A Licensing rule imposed by the Atomic Eergy mode requires pressure pulses from all pumps to be
Control Board (AECE) on CANDU reactors in Canada coherent and excite the piping system at its
is that corrective operator actions can only be natural mode at the same time. Since the
credited at Least 15 minutes after receipt of potential damage to piping depends on the energy
unambiguous signal at the control room. This input into the system which undergoes self excited
additional Licensing constraint requires that an vibration, a smatter size pp has less potential
automatic system to curtail T pump operation is to produce damage than a Larger one.
needed if the minimum predicted fatigue Life of
any T system cponents, which are susceptible to MT loop design, such as Bruce NGS, utilizes one T
self excited vibration damage, is Less than 15 pump per reactor quadrant. In each reactor half,
minutes. both T pumps connect to the same reactor inlet

header RIM) and reactor outlet header (ROH).
Although highly unlikely to occur, self excited

2.3 Pump Shaft and Seat Integrity vibration of pump-piping system could occur if the
frequency of pressure pulses and their acoustic

It can be conceived from the olsung-1 LRV opening speed are such that their wav-z length matches the
event that violent pump vibration in the extreme Length of RIM.
case could cause shaft contact with the stationary
housing and subsequently could generate sufficient The MT loop design of Darlington NGS and CANDU 600
heat to cause pp seizure or shaft failure. MW stations, being similar to Bruce GS, has 4 T

pumps, one per each quadrant. However, since each
As a result of high vibration caused by operation MT pump connects to a separate set of inlet and
under conditions of significant void, similar to outlet headers, self excited vibration due to
that of TMI, potential seat failure could occur. pump-pump interaction does not occur.
Besides, for pumps of specific design such as
Bruce and Darlington NGS in which the pump shaft SeismicatLy qualified piping, which has built-in
seat assembly forms the containment boundary a supports and damping provisions to cater for the
failure of shaft seat could result in a release postulated ground motions and accelerations,
outside of containment. The safety consequences appears to have better tolerance to pump induced
of either or both of these failure modes following vibration. MT piping which can withstand high
a LOCA have to be addressed. accelerations generally has onger fatigue ife.

For an in-service station with non-seismicalLy
qualified piping, extension of fatigue Life of T

2.4 MT Piping Integrity piping by incorporating design changes for
different excitation frequencies, acoustic

Continued operation of T pumps under conditions velocities and pulse amplitudes is a real
of significant void may result in high amplitude, challenge to piping analysts and designers.
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2.5 14T Pmp Supports 3.2 Design Approach

The safety criteria governing the design of T From a design ad operation standpoint, designing
pump supports are similar to those for the T loop MT pump and piping capable of withstanding self
piping previously discussed. The fundamental excited ibration following a postulated accident
concern is the safety consequences should the pump would be the most desirable approach. However,
support fail. for in-service tations, structural retrofit

involving relocation and addition of supports to
A failure of the pump support could lead to pump and piping and/or replacement of T equipment
further T piping failure. This type of cascading to achieve this would be cost prohibitive and
failure would be undesirable from a safety design impractical A alternative to this approach 
viewpoint. For T pumps Located inside of to prolong the fatigue life of T system
containment such as Pckering WGS and CANDU 600 MW components at citical Locations by providing a
stations, the safety consequences would be minimum number f simple and practical design
similar, if not limited to, the uillotine failure modifications, and at the same time designing a
of the Largest pipe as described in the previous protective system which Limits the running time of
section. However, for T system design such as MT pumps without jeopardizing fuel cooling, so
Bruce and Darlington NGS, where part of the T that T system component failure can be precluded.
pump forms the containment boundary, a failure of To ensure adequate core cooling being available,
MT pump support would ed to a breach of it is desirable to trip the reactor before any T
containment boundary. The safety consequences pumps are tripped. This approach can simplify a
would be more profound fro a radioactive release number of thermal hydraulic analyses since it
Licensing standpoint. assures aequate core cooling in the absence of

forced flow at low power Levels.

2.6 Fuel Cooling During the review of T pump operation under
conditions of significant void, it was recognized

Following a loss of coolant event, continued T that the predicted fatigue Life of T piping was
pump operation is desirable until emergency very Low. The design of T piping did not have
coolant refiLts the core and core coling flow is sufficient supports and damping provisions to
reestablished. Adequate fue coling is withstand the pstulated detrimental setf excited
essential to meet radioactive release Limits from vibration. Certain "mathematical solutions" such
a Licensing standpoint. Hwever, a counter as increasing ppe watt thickness, increasing
requirement to prevent T piping and pp support system damping, addition and relocation of a
failure due to pump induced vibration is to reduce number of pipe upports, to prolong T piping
pump flows. Therefore, it is necessary to strike fatigue Life are cost prohibitive and impractical
a alance between MT system component integrity to Bruce NGS "A". To address this, the automatic
and fuel cooling such that the Licensing MT pump trip (P.-TRIP) system was provided to Bruce
requirements can be met. NGS "All.

The safety criterion to preclude fatigue failure
2.7 Environmental Qualification is that the minimum predicted fatigue Life of the

pump and piping components exceeds the time to
MT voiding could be caused by a break in either pump trip. This maximizes the time for core
the T system or the secondary side. Thus, to cooling by forced fow without compromising
ensure satisfactory performance of a protective fatigue failure.. Since self excited vibration is
system to prevent T piping and pump support sustained by the hydraulic energy input into the
failure following any under-inventory events, the system, fatigue life can be significantly
design of this system has to withstand the harsh increased if onty one T pump in each reactor half
environments resultant from LOCA or secondary side is running.
pipe break events. Environmental qualification of
the protective system to withstand the applicable
pipe break scenarios is necessary to meet these 3.3 MT Pp Trip Parameters
design objectives.

In deciding what parameters are suitable to trip
MT pps to satisfy design objectives, it is

3.0 MT PUMP TRIP SYSTEM DESIGN necessary to examine the conditions under which
self excited vibration can persist. FotLowing a

3.1 Bruce NGS "All T Pump Trip System small LOCA, ow to moderate pump suction voiding
would occur soon after T system depressurizes.

The foregoing general discussion of safety design Such voided condition may persist for a
considerations can be Mustrated by the Bruce GS significant period of time that damage to T
"All T Pmp Trip (P-TRIP) system design. This system carmt be precluded. For Large break LOCA
example is chosen because it posed one of the most situations, the rapid coolant depressurization
challenging work program to achieve. rate and the high coolant discharge rate result in

high T system voiding shortly after the accident.
A simplified flow diagram of the Bruce NGS "All T Thus, T pump self excited vibration cannot be
system, showing the key components of the P-TRIP sustained for sufficient time to cause damage to
system, is given in Figure 1. MT system. Since fuid parameters such as
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pressure, temperature and quality (or void To ehance P-TRIP system reliability, the logic is
fraction) can be selected to signet incipient void designed such that should a pump fail to trip an
formation at the pp suction even before pump demand, the aternate pump is to be tripped so
piping vibration occurs, they can serve as that only one pump continues to run in each
predictive indicators for pump induced vibration reactor half following P-TRIP initiation.
due to colant voiding.

A simplified P-TRIP Logic for Bruce NGS "All is
As the accident takes its course, T pump induced given in Figure 2.
vibration under conditions of significant void can
result in violent pump vibration. Therefore
vibration parameters suc'i as motor frame vibration 3.5 Operationa Fexibility
velocity and motor shaft runout can be used as
pump trip parameters. However, because the The design of Bruce NGS "All P-TRIP system caters
instrumentation required to monitor these for normal reactor operation which involves either
parameters often involve moving parts, frequent three or four T pumps. This operational
calibration would be required to maintain flexibility requires that only one T pump in each
acceptable reliability performance. Besides, header continues to run following P-TRIP
environmental qualification of vibration monitors initiation regardless of the initial pump
to withstand LOCA or secondary side accidents operating configurations. The design is further
would be difficult to accomplish. Thus, these complicated by the fact that during reactor start-
vibration parameters are not used in the Bruce WGS up, T pumps are switched on sequentially and this
"All P-TRIP system design. off-riormal. operating mode also requires P-TRIP

system to protect gainst MT system component
failure during under-inventory events. The Large

3.4 P-TRIP System Logic number of initial T pp operating configurations
and the requirement for the preferred pps to be

To prolong the fatigue Life of T piping and pump tripped in each case necessitate the use of a
supports, P-TRIP action is initiated from a set of programmable logic controller (PLC) to handle such
fluid parameters, temperature and pressure, which task.
allow suction voiding to be detected. Pressures
are measured at each pump suction while
temperatures are measured at each pump discharges. 3.6 P-TRIP System Reliability Target
Two out of these four voiding checks, with
allowance for the et positive suction head (NPSH) The primary function of the P-TRIP system is to
of the pump, are credited as a valid P-TRIP protect against T system component failure since
signet. This operational margin for NPSH was further piping failure or breach of containment
added for voiding check to ascertain that smooth due to self excited vibration may Lead to
pump operation can be maintained under normal radioactive releases above the Licensing Limits.
operating conditions. The P-TRIP system unavailability target s set in

the order of 0.001 a/a. The design of P-TRIP
To minimize the impact on power production system incorporates significant cmponent
reliability and to minimize the frequency of redundancy and channelization to ensure that
process upset due to spurious P-TRIP initiation, single components do not result in P-TRIP system
this set of fuid paran*ters is conditioned on unavailability and to prevent system
reactor power. A reactor power evel of 30% full unavailability during testing.
power was selected because core cooling at Lower
power evels can be accommodated by reduced forced A spurious T pump trip is a serious process
flow or thermal syphoning effects. In addition, failure, which in the absence of special safety
this power level aso represents the turning point system action, may result in fuel failures. The
of reactor power run-down following a reactor trip design of P-TRIP system incorporated features to
from 100% fuLt power. Further reduction of power minimize the frequency of spurious T pump trips
conditioning evel increases the time to pump trip as a result of P-TRIP failures. These two design
significantly. The power conditioning signal is requirements, white making the system reliable
taken from the shutdown system ion chambers to enough so that it operates when required nd yet
meet environmental qualification requirements. not contributing unwarranted pump trips, offer a

challenge to esigners and analysts.
The P-TRIP Logic groups pps into pairs such that
only one of the two pumps connected to each RON in
a reactor half is tripped. With reference to 4.0 CONFIRMATION OF DESIGN ADEQUACY
Figure 1, one "odd" pump and one "even" pump are
tripped when the P-TRIP conditions are satisfied. 4.1 General Approach
A delay timer is included in the P-TRIP system to
stop the remaining MT pumps. The timer is preset Confirmation of design adequacy is a necessary
to a value Less than the minimum predicted fatigue step to ensure that engineering judgement made
life of T system components to preclude failures, during the design process is appropriate and that
while alowing reduced forced flow for decay heat the design objectives are met. This verification
removaL. The remaining T pumps can aso be process was Largely based on analysis using
tripped manually should the operator decide that mathematical models. Aternatively, experiments
continued T pump operation is not desirable. using scaled mdels were aso used. The design
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verification process at ruce NGS "All sed a Pipe fatigue ife assessment method described in
combination of both methods and the highlights are Stevens' work [71 can be used. The highlights of
described in the sections below. the analysis are described below.

The normal modes of vibration of the T Loop were
4.2 Mathematical Model for Pump-Induced analyzed by assuming the piping system to be a

Vibration continuous (i.e.., unbroken) structure and ignoring
the effects of a pipe break, if any. This

The forcing function for pump-induced vibration assumption is valid for a cases in which T
was derived from full scale pp tests. The test system is intact, such as secondary side failures,
rig consisted of a piping section identical to the and for Sall LOCA situations. For Large LOCA
MT pump suction at Bruce NGS "A". The cases, the high T system voiding shortly after
relationships between the pressure pulse the accident cannot sustain self excited vibration
frequency, magnitude and the acoustic wave for sufficient ime to cause fatigue damage to
velocity were then established. Acoustic celerity system components.
depends on the fuid density and bulk modulus [5].
They are related to fuid temperature and void The stiffness of piping constraints such as steam
fraction. For the conditions of interest, the generator nozzles, pump supports and pipe hangers,
acoustic speed of the two-phase mixture decreases including the effects of fasteners and snubbers
with decreasing temperature but with increasing were melled. This alowed the natural
void. The analysis used in the design was frequencies and modes of vibration for the piping
simplified by using an average wave velocity in system to be evaluated. The moments of inertia of
the piping system derived from a Loop-average void the pump-motor assembly under different vibration
fraction in test piping. modes were separately computed by considering the

mass distribution of its flywheel and rotor with
Since pressure wave in a piping section is respect to various axes of rotation.
attenuated by an increase in fow area, pressure
pulses generated at the pump suction decay rapidly The Loads on the T piping can then be simulated
as they pass from the RIM to the feeders. The from the forcing function using different acoustic
hydraulic resistance in the fuel channels further velocities and frequencies applied at the atural
dampens out the amplitudes of pressure pulses in frequency of each piping eement. Damping
the feeders. Also, since the steam generators are characteristics of the snubbers and the structural
connected to the pump suction, any pressure pulses damping of piping are shown to be important to
in the outlet feeders are expected to be attenuate vibration amplitudes in a piping system.
attenuated. This assumption aows the piping Finally, the fatigue Life of each piping eement
model to be simplified by eliminating the feeders can be predicted from the number of fatigue Life
and the fuel channels from the MT Loop and the cycles based on the ASME fatigue curve for the
feedback effects from the pump discharge to the specific material and the frequency of vibration
pump suction. using the ASME aternating stress amplitude.

The Bruce type T Loop design has two T pumps The minimum fatigue Life predicted from the ASME
connecting to the same inlet and outlet headers in Code is generaLl.y very conservative. A more
each reactor half. Therefore, forces and realistic estimate of the fatigue life of a piping
consequently amplitudes of vibration of the component using the aternating stress aplitude
reactor headers would be the highest if pressure derived above can be obtained by etastic-pLastic
pulses from these two pumps are cpletely out-of- analysis. The assessment consisted of an eastic
phase. This phenomenon, similar to that described analysis on the selected piping component subject
by Burchett as acoustic resonance 6 cd occur to internal pressure and mechanical load. Then,
if the acoustic speed of the two-phase mixture and an eLastic-pLastic monotonic loading analysis was
the frequency of pressure pulses are such that the performed on the component. Finally, an eastic-
wave Length matches the RIM ength. Athough it plastic cyclic oading (progressive distortion)
is highly unlikely to occur, such two-phase pump analysis was performed on the component to assess
flow condition cannot be precluded and is its elastic-pLastic fatigue Life based on an
considered as the Limiting case in the present accumulated pastic strain associated with the
analysis. material failure threshold. Computer codes such

as ABAOUS are capable of performing such analysis.

4.3 MT Piping Fatigue Life Assessment During the design verification process, two pipe
restraints were added to the T system and its

MT piping fatigue Life can be predicted auxiliary system tee junctions to raise the
analytically by using finite eement method. A minimum fatigue Life of the piping system to
methodology of assessment using a Linearly elastic preclude piping failure due to self excifed
piping model and steady state resonance can be vibration during the course of postulated
assumed. Since high amplitude, Low frequency accident.
vibrations are Likely to be more damaging than
high frequency, Low amplitude ones due to inherent 4.4 Pump Support Fatigue Life Assessment
system damping a modes with higher natural
frequencies can be neglected. The pump support fatigue Life can be evaluated

analytically using the response data evaluated
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from the piping analysis. The pump support design and on the selection of the system test frequency
involves a rather complex structure with welds nd to meet the reliability target. This analysis
fasteners. This process required a etailed also identified means of improving the reliability
review of the pump foot, pump bowl and the design performance of the system.
of the hold-down fastener assembly as well as the
material specifications of each comporwent. The On the other hand, to avoid undesired early T
critical areas where fatigue failure could occur pump tripping which would Lead to significant
are identified and the stress amplitudes are degradation of fuel cooling, it is necessary to
evaluated. The fatigue Lives of each ritical demonstrate that given initiation of P-TRIP, the
area were derived from the ru.ib - of fatigue Life MT pumps whose trip is to be delayed by timer,
cycles and the frequencies which the comporm t trip earlier than specified. Further, it is aso
would experience uncker different postulated imperative that the P-TRIP system under normal
conditions. conditions does not unduly contribute to the

occurrence of undesired trip of any or al MT
During the design verification process, a massive pumps in the event of a P-TRIP failure. The
restraint system comprised steel columns and analysis utilized a fault tree which was
horizontal members was erected around the top of constructed from these top events. The fault tree
each MT pump motor mount to prevent the assembly was solved using a computer pro-gram using set
from rocking to extend the fatigue Life of the equation transformation system to generate the
pump support and hold-down assembly. The minimal cut sets. The results of the reliability
restraint was designed and installed to very tght analysis showed that, due to the P-TRIP action,
tolerances to accommodate the dynamic effects the predicted frequencies of spurious trip of one
during pump operation as well as thermal expansion or all of the operating T pumps during normal
of the pump-motor assembly dring oral warm-up operation and the probability of undesired trips
and coot-down. of T pumps given P-TRIP initiation are extremely

tow.

4.5 Safety Analysis to Demonstrate Core
Cooling Adequacy 4.7 Verification of Programmable Logic

Controller Subsystem
Since tripping of T pumps following a design

basis accident could ead to a change in the A format ad idependent validation of the PLC was

course of events from that established in the conducted to verify compliance with the functional

previous safety analysis. accidents that could and performance requirements and to provide

give rise to T pp suction voiding were statistical confidence in the reliability of the

analyzed. PLC. In total, the test program eodied 6500

randomly chosen test cases and some 1763 manually

Four different categories of accidents a) loss of chosen, deterministic test cases. These tests

flow, b contro filures, c LDCA and d) generated some test anomalies, particularly when

secondary side failures were analyzed. These close to the trip region, due to conservative

analyses encoripassed different cases, such as pass/faiLure criteria. A total of 17 test

different break sizes, with or Loss Cass IV anomalies were recorded during the validation

power, with or without ECI impairment, as well as testing. Each of these anoma ties was individually

low power operating conditions where the shutdown and carefully analyzed against the design

system trips may be conditioned out. requirements to ensure that the anomaLy did not

represent a departure from, or noncompliance

Meeting the appLicabLt radioactive release Limits with, the design requirements.

was the Licensing criterion for judging

acceptability of P-TRIP system performance in each The validation process allows the performance of

postulated accident aalyzed. the PLC and its application software to be

verified against the stringent functional and

In all cases, it has been demonstrated that an reliability performance requirements of the P-TRIP

effective reactor trip precedes MT pump trip in system.

aLL cases, except where reactor trips are

conditioned out due to Low reactor power, and that

adequate fuel cooling and fuel channel integrity 5.0 CONCLUSION

are maintained in al cases. These two conditions

are sufficient to demonstrate that P-TRIP does not MT pump operation under conditions of significant

impact adversely on reactor safety. void offers a major challenge to designers and

analysts to ensure that pump induced vibration and

its effects on pump and piping are addressed. For

4.6 P-TRIP System Reliability an in-service station the search for a practical

solution is often Limited by existing.station

Failure Modes and Effects aalysis and Fault tree equipment design and layout. The diversity of

analysis were used to provide an effective design verification process requires a major

qualitative and quantitative uavailability commitment of engineering resources to ensure al

assessment of P-TRIP. A sensitivity aalysis was safety aspects meet the requirements of regulatory

undertaken to identify the key events which have body. Work currently undertaken at Ontario Hydro

the most significant effect on P-TRIP reliability Research Pump Test Complex on two-phase flow in
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pumps and piping 9101 may provide better 141 Heidrick, T.R. and Hancox, W.T.,
prediction of vibration characteristics so that Centrifugal Pump Behaviour in Steady and
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TABLE 

CANDU HEAT TRANSPORT sysrEM DESIGN

Pickering MU part I mail 6-OOMW Desi

MT Pump 4 prallel pumps per I pp per reactor I pump per reactor 1 pump per reactor
Configuration reactor quadrant quadrant quadrant quadrant

MT Pp Location inside of containx-ent outside of outside of inside of containment
containment structure contairoment structure
but sow pump but sow pump,
components form colipmK4 to form
containment boundary containment bn ary

Potential of Self Parallel pump Void and header None None
Excited Vibration operation nlikely to length depet t
due to Pump-pump Cause acoustic
interaction resonance

Pump-piping No Yes. No Yes.
vibration Uni t 2 incident in Wotsung-I MPP
Experience under 1975 incident in 1954
voided Conditions
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